Since the concept of intrinsic subtypes based on gene profiles was introduced ([@bib21]; [@bib18]), treatment strategies for breast cancer have changed dramatically. For instance, patients who have luminal human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)-negative tumours with lymph-node involvement are more likely to receive only endocrine therapy as adjuvant treatment after surgery ([@bib6]), while chemotherapy was formerly recommended for such patients according to a global consensus ([@bib7]).

Luminal HER2-negative tumours are a good indication for endocrine therapy, while the benefits of adjuvant chemotherapy are now considered to be relatively small. This is because the chemo-effect is lower than in other subtypes and, as adjuvant treatment, endocrine therapy is considered to be sufficient for most of these patients. However, we often encounter luminal HER2-negative patients who respond well to neo-adjuvant chemotherapy (NAC) with some even obtaining a pathological complete response (pCR). In fact, a number of studies have revealed that a sub-population, who would benefit from chemotherapy, certainly exists among luminal HER2-negative breast cancer patients ([@bib4]; [@bib3]; [@bib13]). Thus, clinically, it is crucial to identify this sub-population.

FOXA1, a member of the forkhead class of DNA-binding proteins, is crucial for oestrogen-induced oestrogen receptor (ER) binding and subsequent transcription ([@bib20]; [@bib2]). Recent thorough investigations have revealed that FOXA1 expression correlates with less-aggressive tumour characteristics and good outcomes ([@bib1]; [@bib28]; [@bib8]; [@bib24]; [@bib14]; [@bib20]). However, the relationship between FOXA1 expression and the response to chemotherapy is still unclear. We hypothesised that a tumour with low FOXA1 expression might respond well to chemotherapy because FOXA1 expression is characteristic of luminal A-like tumours ([@bib1]). In this study, we retrospectively examined breast cancer patients with luminal HER2-negative tumours, as defined by immunohistochemical (IHC) results, who received NAC and investigated the relationship between treatment effects and FOXA1 expression.

Materials and methods
=====================

Clinical samples
----------------

There were 220 patients with invasive breast cancer who received NAC and underwent surgery during the 2006 through 2008 period at our institution. They were given CEF (C: cyclophosphamide: 500 mg m^−2^, E: epirubicin: 75--100 mg m^−2^, F: 5-fluorouracil: 500 mg m^−2^, tri-weekly, 4 cycles) followed by taxane (paclitaxel: 80 mg m^−2^, weekly, 12 treatments; or docetaxel: 75 mg m^−2^, tri-weekly, 4 cycles). We retrospectively examined 103 patients with luminal HER2-negative tumours among these 220 cases for tumour characteristics and biomarkers. Clinicopathological features of the 103 patients are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. All patients were ER positive. Proportions receiving various chemotherapeutic regimens: 89% of the 103 patients received CEF followed by taxane, 2% only taxane, and 9% only CEF. Following surgery, 101 of the 103 patients (98%) had been given adjuvant endocrine therapy, aromatase inhibitors, or selective ER modulators +/− LHRH agonists.

This study was carried out with approval from the ethics committee of Juntendo University Hospital and written informed consent was obtained from patients whose data have been included in this study.

Pathological examination and IHC
--------------------------------

Pathological examinations were carried out centrally by two pathologists at Juntendo University School of Medicine. Nuclear grade (NG) was judged based on the modified Bloom-Richardson histological grades. Chemotherapy effects were determined employing operative specimens and we defined pCR as invasive nest disappearance based only on the primary breast tumour, that is, without lymph-node evaluation.

Immunohistochemistry was performed on biopsy specimens before NAC in this study to avoid possible chemotherapy-related effects on protein expressions observed in surgical specimens after NAC. The fixation and staining processes were previously described in detail ([@bib13]). Cells positive for nuclear Ki67 were counted in at least 500 cancer cells in one hot spot for each of the biopsy specimens. Oestrogen receptor and progesterone receptors (PRs) were assessed semi-quantitatively and reported as positive when more than 10% of the nuclei of cancer cells showed staining. Human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 was judged to be positive if more than 10% of tumour cells showed strong staining of the entire cell membrane, or HER2/neu gene amplification was confirmed by fluorescence *in situ* hybridisation. In this study, we excluded such HER2-positive tumours.

FOXO3a is a downstream target of the PI3K/Akt pathway and negatively regulates cell fate (e.g., apoptosis and cell-cycle arrest) ([@bib12], [@bib10]). We employed this protein to evaluate Akt signals that might reflect chemo-effects in a manner different from that of the ER signal pathway, although there are contradictory reports about the correlation between nuclear localisation of FOXO3a and patient outcomes ([@bib17]). We defined FOXO3a as being positive when more than 50% of cells showed staining for this protein in the nucleus and/or the cytoplasm. As to FOXA1, we determined a cutoff value allowing us to judge a specimen as being positive with consideration of the chemo-effect, as shown in the Results section.

Details of antibodies; ER: rabbit monoclonal, clone SP1 (Ventana, Tucson, AZ, USA), PR: rabbit monoclonal, clone 1E2 (Ventana), HER2: rabbit monoclonal, clone 4B5 (Ventana), Ki-67: mouse monoclonal, clone MIB-1 (Dako, Tokyo, Japan), FOXA1: rabbit polyclonal, clone ab23738 (Abcam, Tokyo, Japan), FOXO3a: rabbit polyclonal, clone \#9467 (Cell Signaling Technology, Tokyo, Japan).

Cell culture
------------

The human breast carcinoma cell lines MCF-7, SK-BR-3, and T-47D were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection and maintained in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 100 U ml^−1^ penicillin/streptomycin in a humidified incubator at 37 °C. Paclitaxel was obtained from Bristol-Myers Squibb (New York, NY, USA) and a paclitaxel-resistant breast cancer cell line, MCF-7-PTX^R^, was established by chronic exposure of the parental drug-sensitive MCF-7 to stepwise increases in paclitaxel concentrations, until a resistance concentration of 5 nmol l^−1^ was achieved.

Gene silencing with siRNAs
--------------------------

For gene silencing, Stealth RNAi siRNA against FOXA1 (HSS104880) was purchased from Life Technology (Tokyo, Japan). Control siRNA (sc-37007, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA) was used as a negative control. Transient transfection of siRNA was carried out using siLentFect lipid reagent (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Two × 10^5^ cells were plated into 6-well plates 24 h before transfection. Cells were incubated with the final concentration (20 nM) of siRNA with siLentFect for 48 h and then corrected for the following examinations.

Western blot
------------

Western blotting was performed on whole-cell extracts by lysing cells in SDS/PAGE buffer as previously described ([@bib11]). Antibodies to FOXA1 (ab23738, Abcam), *α*-tubulin (B-5-1-2, Sigma-Aldrich, Tokyo, Japan), ER (sc543, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), PR (clone 16, Leica, Milton Keynes, UK), and CK5/6 (D5/16 B4, Dako) were used. Primary antibodies were detected using HRP-conjugated anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG (Dako) and visualised using the ECL detection system (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA).

Proliferation assay
-------------------

To determine cell proliferation, a Cell Counting Kit-8 (Dojindo Laboratories, Kumamoto, Japan) was purchased and employed at the indicated time points, according to the manufacturer\'s instructions with the use of a microplate reader.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using JMP 10.0.1 statistical software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Associations between chemo-effects and clinicopathological parameters were evaluated using Fisher\'s exact test. For comparison of mean values such as those of patient age, examinations of unpaired data were carried out with the two-sided Student\'s *t*-test. The optimal FOXA1 cutoff value predicting pCR was determined using Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve analysis. The curve was created by plotting the true positive fraction (=sensitivity, equivalent to pCR rate herein) on the y-axis *vs* the false positive fraction (=1-specificity) on the x-axis for each FOXA1 value tested in the range from 1% to 100%. With this statistical method, the best possible prediction point is in the upper left corner, with coordinates (of 0 and 1) in the ROC space, and is referred to as *the perfect classification*. We determined the optimal FOXA1 value to be that nearest to the perfect classification. The logistic regression model was constructed using the backward selection procedure in an attempt to discover the predictors of pCR. Survival curves were estimated by the Kaplan--Meier method with a log-rank test to assess significance. A multivariate Cox proportional hazard regression model was used to evaluate any independent prognostic effect of the variables with a 95% confidence interval. A *P*-value of \<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

PR-negative and/or Ki67-high tumours showed good responses to NAC
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The pCR rate for the 103 luminal HER2-negative tumours was 9% (9 cases). The clinicopathological features according to chemo-effect are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Progesterone receptor-negative tumours showed good responses to the treatments given (*P*\<0.05), while age, tumour size, structure, and NG were not associated with treatment responses. Tumours with high Ki67 expression also showed good responses to NAC (*P*\<0.05) when the comparison was made based on Ki67 higher and lower than 35%, the cutoff value that we considered to distinguish good from poor chemo-effects in luminal HER2-negative tumours in our previous study ([@bib13]).

FOXA1 predicts good effect of NAC
---------------------------------

Next, we evaluated FOXA1 and FOXO3a expressions in biopsy specimens by IHC. All samples expressed FOXA1 (1--100%) and median expression was 76% (details shown in [Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There is no generally accepted cutoff value indicating that a specimen is positive for FOXA1 and a wide range of values, 10--72%, has been used ([@bib9]; [@bib25]; [@bib15]; [@bib22]). As shown in [Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, pCR was observed more frequently in low FOXA1 tumours. Thus, we decided to first determine a cutoff value for FOXA1 distinguishing between pCR and non-pCR, and employ this value to decide whether FOXA1 expression was high or low. Receiver Operating Characteristic curve analysis revealed '67%\' to be the FOXA1 cutoff value that best distinguished between pCR and non-pCR cases ([Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, in the current study, we defined FOXA1 expression as high when more than 67% of cancer cells showed staining.

Fisher\'s exact test revealed that tumours with low FOXA1 expression did indeed show good responses to NAC (*P*\<0.01) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). There was, however, no trend between chemo-effect and FOXO3a expression regardless of its localisation (i.e., nucleus and/or cytoplasm). Next, we employed a multivariate logistic regression model to identify factors predicting chemo-effect. Only FOXA1 and Ki67 were related to the efficacy of chemotherapy (*P*\<0.05), that is, NG, PR, and cytoplasm staining of FOXO3a were not ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

FOXA1 knockdown boosts the efficacy of chemotherapy in breast cancer cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we investigated the effect of FOXA1 on chemo-sensitivity *in vitro*. MCF-7, T-47D, and SK-BR-3 cells were treated with paclitaxel for 96 h after knockdown of FOXA1 by siRNA ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Proliferation assay revealed that FOXA1 suppression enhances responses to chemotherapy in MCF-7 and T-47D, both hormone-positive cell lines (*P*\<0.01) ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This trend was not observed in hormone-negative SK-BR-3 cells.

Western blot showed that FOXA1 suppression induces MCF-7 cells to express more CK5/6, markers of basal-type breast cancer, indicating that these cells have an increased basal propensity ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, this phenomenon was not seen in T-47D. We also speculated that induction of epithelial mesenchymal transition (EMT), as previous studies have suggested ([@bib16]; [@bib27]), might have occurred. However, no changes in EMT markers (e.g., E-cadherin and vimentin) were observed in any of the cells at the protein level. Interestingly, the effects of FOXA1 knockdown were also seen in paclitaxel-resistant MCF-7-PTX^R^ cells, suggesting that resistance to chemotherapy had been overcome ([Figure 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Patient outcomes
----------------

In all, 24 patients (23% of the 103) developed recurrences and 12 of these 24 died due to breast cancer during the median 63-month observation period. We performed multivariate statistical analyses with the Cox proportional hazards model to identify factors predicting patient outcomes. As shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, pCR was the only factor predicting good disease-free survival (DFS) and overall survival (OS) for patients (*P*\<0.01). All patients who obtained pCR have remained free of recurrence. FOXA1 was related only to DFS (*P*\<0.05), while PR was also related to OS (*P*\<0.05).

Next, Kaplan--Meier curves of patient outcomes were drawn according to chemo-effect and FOXA1 expression ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Patients who obtained pCR showed better DFS and OS than the non-pCR group, although the differences were not statistically significant by log-rank test ([Figure 2A and B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the same manner, FOXA1-low tumours (*n*=34) tended to be associated with poorer patient outcomes than FOXA1-high tumours (*n*=69) ([Figure 2C and D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, when we compared pCR and non-pCR cases only in the FOXA1-low population, the curves became wider ([Figure 2E and F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), although the differences were still not significant based on the statistical method employed herein.

Discussion
==========

Despite recent controversy regarding the attainment of pCR in luminal tumours ([@bib26]), there could be a sub-population who would benefit from NAC in terms of prolonging survival ([@bib4]; [@bib3]; [@bib13]). In fact, to date, all of our patients who obtained pCR have remained free of recurrence. Despite the current widespread trend that favours avoiding chemotherapy in luminal HER2-negative patients, we believe that further investigation should be conducted to identify this sub-population more accurately. Neo-adjuvant chemotherapy might also increase possibilities for breast conserving surgery, another advantage for these patients.

Low expression of FOXA1 in patient samples was clearly related to a good response to NAC in this study. Our *in vitro* results using siRNA confirmed that the suppression of FOXA1 yields a better response to chemotherapy, though only paclitaxel was used and the results did not fully mimic clinical conditions. Although the mechanisms underlying the chemo-boosting effect are still unknown, [@bib2] showed that FOXA1 regulates 'basal gene expression\'. Thus, FOXA1 suppression could favour a basal propensity resulting in tumours being more sensitive to chemotherapy. Indeed, such a phenomenon was observed in MCF-7 cells in our *in vitro* experiments.

It is well known that luminal tumours with low FOXA1 carry a poor prognosis ([@bib8]; [@bib24]). In this study, high FOXA1-expressing tumours showed a trend towards being associated with better outcomes, although it was not statistically significant, corresponding to the results of previous studies. When outcomes were examined in FOXA1-low patients, the difference between pCR and non-pCR became more obvious. These results indicate that chemotherapy should be administered to this population with low FOXA1 expression because achieving pCR could be more meaningful. Adjuvant endocrine therapy was given to 98% of all study participants after surgery. Considering that low FOXA1 diminishes the efficacy of endocrine therapy ([@bib5]; [@bib14]; [@bib19]; [@bib20]), these results imply that the population showing good chemo-effects were salvaged from the poor effect of endocrine therapy with NAC. It is also noteworthy that we found FOXA1 to be related to patient outcomes independently of Ki67 expression, suggesting the potential usefulness of FOXA1 for determining chemotherapy indications in both luminal A-like and B-like tumours.

Interestingly, patients who had tumours with high FOXA1 expression tended to develop late recurrence. Among 24 recurrent cases, FOXA1 was high in 14 and these patients had longer DFS, with a median of 44 months (range: 8--98 months) as compared with 16 months in the FOXA1-low group (3--30) ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, bone metastasis frequently occurred in the FOXA1-high group (79%, 11 of 14 cases), while the rate was only 10% (1 of 10 cases) in the FOXA1-low group. Our results indicate that FOXA1 might be related to late recurrence, reflecting the observation that high FOXA1 tumours generally respond well to adjuvant endocrine therapy. Indeed, FOXA1 is a factor included in PAM50, the gene profiling kit, and it recently identified patients at high risk for late recurrence ([@bib23]). The mechanism is expected to be revealed in the near future with further investigation.

Its retrospective nature is the major limitation of this study. Also, a larger study is clearly needed to support our conclusion since no recurrences were observed in our pCR group. Moreover, there might be better ways than considering chemo-effects to determine the optimal cutoff value for judging whether a patient is FOXA1 positive.

Our study showed low FOXA1 expression to be associated with a good response to NAC in luminal HER2-negative breast cancer. Improved outcomes of these patients suggest that NAC should be recommended to those with low FOXA1 tumours. Further work is required to determine whether FOXA1 should be included in routine clinical examinations, to identify patients who would benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy.
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![**FOXA1 knockdown boosts the efficacy of paclitaxel only in ER-positive breast cancer cells.** MCF-7, T-47D, and SK-BR-3 cells were treated with paclitaxel for 96 h after knockdown of FOXA1 by siRNA. (**A**) Proliferation assay revealed that FOXA1 suppression enhances responses to chemotherapy in MCF-7 and T-47D, both hormone-positive cell lines. This trend was not observed in hormone-negative SK-BR-3 cells. (**B**) Western blot showed that FOXA1 suppression induces MCF-7 cells to express more CK5/6, indicating that these cells have an increased basal propensity. However, this phenomenon was not seen in T-47D. Vimentin is not shown here since none of the three cell lines expressed this protein. (**C**) The effects of FOXA1 knockdown were also seen in paclitaxel-resistant MCF-7-PTX^R^ cells, suggesting that resistance to chemotherapy had been overcome. \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01.](bjc2014595f1){#fig1}

![**Kaplan--Meier curves of patient outcomes according to chemo-effect and FOXA1 expression.** (**A**, **B**) Patients who obtained pCR (*n*=9) showed better DFS and OS than the non-pCR group (*n*=94), although the differences were not statistically significant by log-rank test. (**C**, **D**) In the same manner, FOXA1-low tumours (*n*=34) tended to be associated with poorer patient outcomes than FOXA1-high tumours (*n*=69). (**E**, **F**) When pCR and non-pCR cases were compared only in the FOXA1-low population (*n*=34), the curves became wider, although the differences were still not significant based on the statistical method employed herein.](bjc2014595f2){#fig2}

###### Clinicopathological features of all 103 patients

  **Age (mean)**                        **51.4 (22--78)**
  ------------------------------------- -------------------
  **cT[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}**     
  T1                                    15
  T2                                    77
  T3 and 4                              11
  **cN[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}**     
  \+                                    72
  −                                     31
  **Structure**                         
  Ductal                                98
  Lobular                               5
  **NG**                                
  High                                  11
  Low                                   90
  **PR**                                
  Positive                              67
  Negative                              36
  **Ki67[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}**   
  High                                  20
  Low                                   83

Abbreviations: MRI=magnetic resonance imaging; NG=nuclear grade; PR=progesterone receptor.

Evaluated by imaging examinations such as ultrasonography and MRI before treatments.

Ki67 high \>35%.

###### Clinicopathological features and responses to NAC in luminal HER2-negative tumour cases

                       **pCR**         **Non-pCR**     ***P*****-value**
  -------------------- --------------- --------------- -------------------
  *n*                  9               94               
  Age (mean)           52.7 (22--78)   51.2 (29--72)   0.72
  cT                                                   0.49
   T1                  3               12               
   T2                  6               71               
   vT3 and 4           0               11               
  Structure                                            0.92
   Ductal              9               89               
   Lobular             0               5                
  NG                                                   0.30
   High                2               9                
   Low                 8               82               
  PR\*                                                 **0.012**
   Positive            2               56               
   Negative            7               27               
  Ki67\*                                               **0.011**
   High                5               14               
   Low                 4               79               
  FOXA1\*\*                                            **\<0.01**
   High                2               67               
   Low                 7               27               
  FOXO3a (nucleus)                                     0.66
   Posittive           5               54               
   Negative            2               16               
  FOXO3a (cytoplasm)                                   0.32
   Posittive           1               3                
   Negative            6               67               

Abbreviations: HER2=human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; NAC=neo-adjuvant chemotherapy; NG=nuclear grade; pCR=pathological complete response; PR=progesterone receptor. Bold entries indicate the *P*-values were judged as statistically significant. \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01.

###### Logistic model for predicting pCR

  **Variables**                                                **OR**   ***P*****-value**
  ------------------------------------------------------------ -------- -------------------
  FOXA1\* (low *vs* high)                                      16.2     **0.030**
  Ki67\* (high *vs* low)                                       11.4     **0.037**
  FOXO3a[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"} (negative *vs* positive)   5.75     0.24
  PR (negative *vs* positive)                                  2.69     0.34
  NG (high *vs* low)                                           1.88     0.64

Abbreviations: NG=nuclear grade; pCR=pathological complete response; PR=progesterone receptor; OR=odds ratio. Bold entries indicate the *P*-values were judged as statistically significant. \**P*\<0.05.

Cytoplasm.

###### Cox proportional hazard model for predicting patient outcomes

                    **DFS**                            **OS**                   
  --------------- ------------ ------------------- --------------- ------------ -------------------
  **Variables**      **HR**     ***P*****-value**   **Variables**     **HR**     ***P*****-value**
  pCR\*\*          9.3x10^−5^      **\<0.01**          pCR\*\*      7.7x10^−6^     ***\<0.01***
  FOXA1\*             2.37          **0.049**            PR            5.07         ***0.010***
  PR                  2.10            0.09               NG            6.62            0.06
  pN                  1.82            0.20             FOXA1\*         2.91            0.08
  Age                 0.97            0.12               Age           0.96            0.20

Abbreviations: DFS=disease-free survival; HR=hazard ratio; NG=nuclear grade; OS=overall survival; pCR=pathological complete response; PR=progesterone receptor.

Factors shown above were chosen for examination using the multivariate model after univariate analysis.

Among age, structure, pCR, pN, NG, PR, Ki67, FOXA1, and FOXO3a (cytoplasm), the five factors with the lowest *P*-values were chosen for DFS and OS, respectively. Bold entries indicate the *P*-values were judged as statistically significant. \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01.

###### FOXA1 expressions in 24 patients with recurrent disease

                                                    **FOXA1 low**   **FOXA1 high**
  ------------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------
  *n*                                               10              14
  Age (median)                                      51              53
  DFS (median)                                      16              44
  **Metastatic sites**[a](#t5-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                   
  Bone                                              1               11
  Liver                                             3               3
  Lung                                              0               1
  Others                                            6               3

Abbreviation: DFS=disease-free survival.

At the time when first recurrence was detected.
